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I

INTRODUCTION

"Continue what has been found to be working for the betterment of the chil-

dren" "Enlarge and improve upon these conditions for the migratory faMi-

lies educational climate." Statements such as these were the basis in set,.

ting the goals of the six week 1974 Summer Programs. Sodus Central School

has been providing an evolving summer school for the workers' children for

many years. Sodus is a rural community receiving many migratory workers,

mainly from Florida, to assist in harvesting its large investment of (poles

and cherries.

The prime funding agency for the Sodus Migrant Programs was the New York

State Bureau of Migrant Education. Sodus Central School also is involved i'n

an Urban/Rural School Development Program, whose goal is to "increase the 'ac-

ademic achievement and human development of children through training of

teachers, paraprofessionals, and community personnel." Added to these two

agencies was the resources and assistance given by the Wayne County Coop-

erative Extension Service.

The planning for the 1974 Summer Programs involved these agencies to contino

ue the successful portions of the past programs and reach out to involve more

people for the improvement of the educational program for the migrant chil-

dren. During the previous summer, the participants of the Migrant Summer

School were involved in a concentrated teaching/training session. The ex-

perience gained from this was used as the core for planning the 1974 Summer

School Program.



The thrust of the 1974 Program was still the K-6 Summer Migrant School.

There were many facets of the summer school which contributed to the needs

of the children. For the teachers, and the aides, an individualized rela-

,tibnship with the children was emphasized, not only to attain an improved

academic learning environment, but to benefit the children psychologically

and socially. Fond services included breakfast when necessary, a morning

_snack, and a hot lunch. Day Care provided the necessary needs and experi-

ences of pre-school age children. This relieved the duties and responsi-

bilities of older brothers and sisters, and released them to work or attend

the summer schooloprogram.

An important aspect of the program was the continuance of a comprehensive

health program. The health program included scheduled classroom teaching,

maintenance and improvement of individual health status, and general emer-

gencies in the health center. The health program, supplemented by the coop-

eration of the Wayne County Rural Comprehensive Health Program, provided

clinical examinations and family follow-up.

Because of its popularity with the people involved, the Teenage Program was

continued. There were three main areas of activities: the Sodus Youth Cen-

ter, the Sodus High School Gymnasium, and some of the migrant camps. The

program was planned around recreation and photography, during the late after-

noon and evening hours.

The concern for "reaching out" to the migrants was concentrated in two pilot

summer programs: The Parent Involvement Reading Lab and the Parent Involve-

ment Home Program. Teachers, paraprofessionals and parents were involved
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with children in the Reading Lab. This program was basically a training pro-

gram in the methods of teaching reading, in the various.reading materials and

in the equipment used in the teaching of reading. The assumption was that

parents involved in the program would become familiar with methods used to

enable children to read and, thereby, would become aware of home activities

that can aid children in learning to read.

In the past, various members of the school and community have urged more in-

volvement with parents in their homes. No program with any formal consisten-

cy was started. Through the cooperation of the Migrant School Program, the

Urban/Rural School Development Program, the Wayne County Cooperative Extension

Service, and the Wayne County Rural Comprehensive Health Clinic, a new approach

evolved for the Summer of 1974. This was the plan to "reach out" directly to

the homes with the Parent Involvement Home Program, utilizing t4 services of

all the agencies.
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II

PARENT INVOLVEMENT HOME PROGRAM

A. OBJECTIVES

To reach out to the parents and children in their own environment and tie to-

gether the functioning of the school and community was.the idea of the. Parent

Involvement Home Program. In school, children react differently and not as

their true selves dLe to anenvironment foreign to their home grounds. Par-

ent- teacher communication and relationships are. imited. Parents may only be

seen in an open house situation, class visitation, and an occasional home vis-

itation. This program was an entirely new approach in which teachers not On-

ly would visit the homes but also would work with the families on a regularly

scheduled basis; several hours at a time.

A community resource person made the initial contacts with the families.

Sodus was fortunate, in this pilot project, to obtain a very personable li-

ason person. She was able to explain the program, to describe the functions

of all concerned, and to facilitate social amenities. This greatly enhanced

the program's initial stages and provided the necessary support through fol-

low-up visits. The staff consisted of: seven teachers, one who was respon-

sible for a migrant interest newspaper, and four were part time. In addi-

tion there were two teacher aides and five student aides.

The intent of the program was to align the teachers perceptions of parents,

with the parents perceptions of teachers, and thereby tie both perceptions

more closely to reality. In this manner, both groups viewed each other as

5
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allies in a common cause, to improve the education of children. The program

was able to show the parents, through the teacher resource people, the educa-

.
tional virtue of many home activities and games. There were various commu-

nity services, programs, and facilities that the migrant families were made

aware of as an integral part of this progrim.

The participants became aware and more involved in Day Care, the Sodus Sum-

mer School, and the services of the Wayne County Comprehensive Health Clinic

for dental and general health.needs. Through informal talks with the teach-

ers, parents learned of services they could obtain through agencies as the

Migrant Assistance Program, Program Funding, or the Williamson Come-Unity

Center for food and clothing. The teachers became resource personnel. They

became highly cognizant of family needs and wanted the families:-to know what

various resources and agencies were available.

Prior to the start of the program there was a training period followed by

planring and contacting personnel. The director in setting the guidelines

selected the type of personnel who evidenced personal commitments to the

objectives and goals'of the program. The teachers chosen had to be sensi-

tive to the needs and life-styles of the family participants. They had to

have the ability to assess themselves, develop two-way trusts with co-workers

and families, be confident in their own teaching knowledge, and possess empa-

thy toward the target groups The selection, orientation, planning and train-

ing of the staff was a vital factor in the success of this program.

Various agencies and individuals were contacted for their suggestions, help,

and permission, to facilitate unneccessary program duplication. Knowledge of
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various agencies was collected, summarized, and discussed with participants.

Pre-se-Ssion training was held which emphasized early childhood learning ac-

tivities. The training also involved the theory of parent involvement,

the theory of stimulation training for infants, and a workshop on "trash to

treasure learning toys. Role playing-situation& were performed as part of

the training to visualize involvements that may be encountered in the camps

and homes.

B. ACTIVITIES

The staff worked with approximately twenty families and sixty-five cnildren

in thirteen seasonal farm camps and homes. The children served, ranged in

age from six months to twelve years. The program started in the late after.

noon with planning and material colleCtion sessions. Two-to-five sites were

visited in the evenings from six o'clock to nine o'clock. These visits were

made Monday through Thursday, with Fridays reserved for sharing experiences,

training, and .elf-evaluation by the staff. Each family was visited at least

once a week for the duration of the six week program. Occassionally, visits

were made to families more than once during a week for various reasons. Fami-

lies and activities were added to the program as it progressed.

A typical example of a working relationship with a family followed this pat-

tern. Initially the community resource person would contact a family on an

informal basis. She ascertained the proper approach to take and then ex-

plained the program. After describing the objectives and persoael involved,

she set a date for a meeting with the teaching team. The teaching team was.

briefed as to the age of the children and any other pertinent information

gathered about the family. Plans were formulated by the team for parent and

7
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children involvement.in an educational activity.

On the date set by the liason person, the teachers introduced themselves and

then approached the children and worked with them. The staff brought an abun-

dance of material with which to work: Typically there would be paints, clay,

books, plywood, various manipulative hardware, tools, pictures, paste, cloth,

etc. The plan was to bring material that can be found around most homes-and

can be made into simple toys or learning devices for the children, For exam,

ple: a pull toy for a toddler was made from a quaker oats box,a simple mo-

ile for an infant was made from small items and string, a bean bag for older

'hildren was made from random material. The main objective of the program

was to show the families not only of things they could do with readily avail-

able and inexpensive objects, but also of the underlying concepts of skill

developments these materials could enhance. The staff strived to give the

parents ideas of things that would stimulate their children to make them more

curious and ready for learning.

Soon the parents became directly involved. They asked for material to be left

with the children. At subsequent meetings the teachers could see that parent

follow-up work with the children had occurred. Many parents asked if books

could be left for the children. Parents were so eager to learn how they could

help their children that they asked many questions.

Further information to help the family was gained through a sharing of ideas

by the staff. Feedback by the community resource person proved to be extreme-

ly valuable. Teachers began to feel there was a definite improvement in the

understanding of the school structure. A stronger liason developed between

the Summer School and the parents.

8
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II

C. NEWSPAPER

Five editions of the Migrant Home Program newspaper News Seeker were print-

ed and distributed during the six-week summer session. This was a four to

eight page paper accomplished by a teacher/director and five student aides.

It was a very good example of 'the type of work that can be done for special

interest groups. There were articles on recreation, cooking, people, items

of interest, dates for various activities, news of special services or agen=

ciet and food "best buys." The last edition even had two pages of pictures

of program participants. The following are examples from the newspaper.

A Special note to all migrants:

In an interview with a couple of the officials

at the Health Center, they both agreed that one

of the main problems is that "Some migrants

think the information required is getting a

little too much into their personal life.

They think we ask them such questions as how

such they sake, are you married, you liveIto

with, and where, etc,etc. just because they're

migrants. This information is required of every

ono not just migrants."

CHECIf 1-r Our

CHECKERS TOURNAMENT

August 6,7, and 8 a checkers tournament
ill be held at the Sodus High School outside
t the picnic tables. Each match will be a beet
out of 3, and once you have lost a match you
re out of the tournament. Members of the Sodus
chool migrant program will be registering peo-
le this week. If you need a ride, let them
now and which night is the best for you. The
Julia will be on Thursday evening August 8. A
rophy will be awarded the winner. If you have
of been contacted call Jim Wood at 483-4501.

ATTENTION

Anyone Interested in learning to cook a dish?
Nutrit onclasses are held at the Sodus Wayne
C.A, on 3 Main Street. Classes are held every

sday. See Sarah Harper for more information
call 483-6132

"Cooking Contest to be Held"

some evening between August 5-9 a picnic of
'Bring Your Own Dish" will be held at school,
udges will be on hand to sward a prize for the
at dish. More information about this will be
upplied by the Sodus Parent Involvement Staff.

9
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RAPPING
This report is of a rap session I had with Willie

Cowart. He lives on Sodus Fruit Farm, but is a

native of Haines City, Florida. Willie graduated

in the class of '73, but hasn't decided what he

wants. to do. He is just working with no special

interest for the time being.

Willie said it HP4 at kind of lonely in Flori

Everyone was going away for the summer 47

decided to come up here an6

MVisit at the Thomas'

We went to the Thomas' home near Rte. 104 to

visit this family which consists of

Thomas, their daughters Rost

Louise, and two son

Cornell and

Ros

some money. I aske

exciting to

b

c.i/tE

Mon, Tues, Thurs,

Sat

phone: 483.9136

a w
eball,

m rough beginner
%me at all.

dical Services

s the Center

9:00AM to 5:00PM

7:00PM to 9:00PM

10:00AM to 12:0

14
moult

Dental Services
Ammrades

Fri 9:00AM t

*MEMNON. urs. 7:00PM

At the 'merman Camp

00 Owdeesday, July 17, Ann, Dot and many of

grAles

IN e111141..0

the children learned to make God's Eyes out of

sticks and yarn. Some of the older children

already knew how to wrap the yarn and helped

the little ones. Jack began the project of

making a hose made checker game. By the end

of the evening, the game was in use. The

children colored pictures, and several of them

Listened to the story jt.lAAL.ShGoodthhatilad

lea. Sara Lynn and Freddie drew pictures to

put In the newspaperl Others working during the

.1.1111,
This report is on

man. He's from Bar
native language is
on North Geneva R

I told him abo
group of moviemakers came

anent and he sa
cause it is hi
ask him some
man said th
which few
good play-

en were from Stanford UniverSit:

other th
Mr.

and were working for the Urban/

a film of teachers working

ome of the camps and homes i.

a youn
his f
to t

co

1 nevelopment Program which is a

rogrom designed to fund programs that

teachers and community members to work

er with the children of Sodus.

evening were Derrell Johnson, David Parnhill,

Some of the families which were filmed were

*avid Mottasom, Francine Robinson, Ricky Robin

the Guerras, the Wileys, the Thomas', The Hendet

son's and the umphries. Maybe someday we will

he ahle to see this film. Who knows, mifbe we

have some future movie stars)

Rodeo). Barnhill, Herb Barnhill and 114Linda

1 0

9,014



II

PARENT INVOLVEMENT HOME PROGRAM

D. TEACHER EVALUATION

The following questions and answers are a compilation taken from forms that

were completed by the teachers on the last day of the program.

1. Did you 6eei that you had adequate time to ptan and evatuate?

Too much -

Too little -

About right -

3

0

4

2. Wa4 adequate tine 4et a4ide to 4hate m4.4take4 ?

Yes - 6

No - 1

Would have preferred nightly feedback - 2

Friday's sessions very effective - 3

Too much time spent in planning (needed in the beginning,
but not throughout program) - 4

3. Werte attetnative4 di4cu44ed and o66e/ted to cottect any pubtem4
you encounteited?

Yes -

No -

Sharing sessions by open discussion important -

4. Did you 6eet that the team appuach wa4:

Helpful -

Harmful -

11
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7

0

4

7

0



Ineffective - 0

Necessary part of program - 3

Very effective - 4

Sometimes a hindrance - 1

5. Do you think you/E. attitude about pa/Lentz changed Lys a

/cesuLt o6 out wank? .

Yes - 5

Learned more of parents' concerns - 4

Good experience - 3

74

6. Vo you think yawn attitude about AeaAonat 6anm wokkem
and the-ix home Zi6e had changed az a /Ludt a6 put wank?

Yes -

Personally grown -

A learning experience -

7. Vo you beet that you wete abte to change flame patentA'
atatudez.about .tzacheu o a /watt a 6 yout wokk?

3

2

4

Yes - 2

Slightly - 3

Not enough time to tell - 1

Hopeful that it has - 2

8, 16 at ate, in what ways did you gnaw as a -teachers

Gained perspective of parents viewpoint -

More understanding -

11

5

In what ways did you gnaw ass an individuats

More informed -. 2

12
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Better understanding of people -

Greater awareness of family situations -

9. Do you We you wete succeaa4ut in your worth acconding to
yam. peuonat objective4 and/o4 o6 the ionogum?

Yes - Personal objectives -

Yes - Program's goals -

Gained greater insight -

Felt loss in one situation -

3

3

7

7

2

1

10. In what way4 woad you Lae .to aee the pnognam changed?

All personnel should work full time - 4

Should be closer teacher, teacher aide team work - 1

Beginning time of program should be spent talking to -

and getting to know parents -

Parents should be involved in program along with teachers - 2

There should be more preprogram training sessions - 1

4

11. Woad you We to worth in the pnegtam i4 L wete $244eked again?

Yes -

Definitely -

13
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II

PARENT INVOLVEMENT HOME PROGRAM

E. PARTICIPANT PARENT EVALUATION

Questions to be asked program participants were devised at a total staff

r-
meeting on Friday of the fifth week of the program. The following answers

were compiled from the completed forms. The participants were asked the

questions by the community resource person at their homes. All of the pap-
;

ticipan'ts were told they could remain anonymous and answer verbally. All of

the parents insisted that they respo d in writing and sign their names.

Unfortunately, 5-7 families coul not be interviewed because of previous com-

mitments or because they had not been involved in the program long enough.

1. Ls what we did with pit kids what you wowed have tiked u4 to do?

Yes -

No -

What ate some o6 the -thing' that you wowed have tiked?

What they did was fine -

I like how they treated my kids -

I enjoyed it mytelf -

They taught the kids things they enjoyed

liked what they did -

2. OLd we come too eatty, too Bate, not o6ten enough, too o6-ten?

Not often enough -

Evening was a fine time -

15
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Time was right - 4

ToO ldtc 1

What did you tike and what did you not Zike a what we did?

Enjoyed watching children paint - 1

Would rather work with the things they brought - 4

Liked all that was done with the kids - 6

Thought it was all helpful - 2

Making the little balls and puzzles - 1

Had fun knitting - 2

4. Woutd you tathet have u4 biting zomething tiot you to do ot
ju4t have you join in any wank with the tuda?

Bring hand work - 1

Work with things they brought 6

Whatever they bring is fine - 2

Bring something for me to do, I enjoy it - 5

5. Do you think teacher& attitudes about you have changed at att?

Yes -

No, I think things are the same as they have been -

Friendlier -

No, they were all very nice already -

All have a very nice attitude -

Yes, these teachers are very different from the one's

in school -

6. Have your attitude4 about teachet4 changed because oti the ptogtam?

4

4

2

3

1

1



Yes - 4

No, oecause I like every thing they do for my kids - 4

No, I have liked them - 1

They are nicer - 3

Yes, because they were great - 1

They were fun to have around - 1

7. Wete the teachers able to give you .ideas that you cowed
coati.nue to u,se with your lade

Yes -

They gave me a lot of ideas -

I learned from them -

No, we gave the teachers ideas -

They were helpful -

No -

8. Wete the teacket4 hetp6ut at all .to you? Did you beet you
hetped the teachem unde44tand yout kid4 bettek?

9

2

3

1

1

1

The teacher seemed to understand better - 1

Yes, I did help the teacher understand - 2

They were really helpful to the kids - 4

They understood them as well as I. did - 1

Yes, because they were raised around white people - 1

9. 11,1 what ways would you eat_ .to ee the ptogkam changed?

More time with one family - 1

Teach them words and colors - 1

Like to go somewhere away from the camp
for the children and the parents - 1



More adult activities - 1

Program is real great - 3

Longer and more often - 2

No change - 6

10. How did you beet about the netopapen?

Nothing about our camp in the paper - 1

Enjoyed reading paper - 2

I did not receive paper - 1

Get more involved in adult problems - 2

Very interesting - 1

It was good - 4

11. 16 a .teacher 4aid he an 4he wowed do 4omething, did he/4he do Lt?

Yes - 6

Yes, always - 2

No - 1

12. 16 the program were nun again, wowed you want to paAticipate?

Yes - 12

No - 0

I thought it was great for my children - 11

13. Woutd you tike to worth in the program i6 it were o66e4ed again?

Yes -

No -

8
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II

PARENT INVOLVEMENT HOME PROGRAM

F. PERSONNEL

Jim Wood Director

Elizabeth Herring Community Resource

Chris DePoint Teacher

John Joyce Teacher

Gary Fox Teacher/Newspaper Staff Director

Sue Miller Teacher (5 time)

Jane Hyland Teacher (5 time)

Priscilla Lawrence Teacher (5 time)

Kathy Fox Teacher (5 time)

Anitha Jackson

Mary Lee Singleton

Ken Battle

Tony Young

Curt Downing

Bertha Bowens

Sally Hines

Teacher Aide

Teacher Aide

Student Aide

Student Aide

Student Aide

Student Aide

Student Aide

Funding for the above personnel was a joint effort of the Urban/Rural School

Development Program and the New York State Bureau of Migrant Education.

19
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III

SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM

As in previous years, the emphasis of the prograw was toward the migrant

children and activities in the K-6 Summer School Program. In the summer of

1974, over 200 students took advantage of the six-week session. The pro-

gram was planned for a comprehensive approach to meet the needs of children

utilizing individualized instructional activities. The primary objectives

were to improve the basic skills of the children in reading and mathematics.

Whenever possible, real life situations and experiences were provided for the

application of these skills.

The children were grouped into four teams. Each team had a team leader/teach-

er, two teachers, and from 3 to 5 aides. A group of unified arts teachers for

art, music and physical education, worked with the teams. The staff school

day lasted from 8:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. The teachers had an hour for team plan-

ning, five and a half hours for instruction, one half hour for lunch, and a

half hour for individual planning. Within each instructional day, each team

had a one hour block of time for an integrated unified arts program. This

was planned jointly by the unified arts team and the regular classroom teams.

Prior to the Summer School there were three days of planning by the staff.

Team leaders met with their teachers to tie-in their own particular group

themes and objectives, as they related to the general program theme of "Learn-

ing for Life."

A. OBJECTIVES

25
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Instruction operated through a team planning approach with individual and

flexible group instruction based on pre-determined diagnosis and prescrip-

tion techniques in all basic skills. Diagnostic tools were developed to

determine the needs of each child and to monitor his growth in reading skills.

To aid and monitor the growth of the child's mathematics, each team developed

and used tools in relation to basic computational and practical math skills.

Commensurate with the general program theme of the summer school "Learning

for Life", each team provided the children with experiential activities that

emphasized a practical "real life" application of learning.

The 4, 5, and 6 year old youngsters and the staff of Team A worked toward

love for each other, respect for each other, individual responsibility, bet-

ter attitudes, and the knowledge that learning can be fun. Team B and its 6,

7, and 8 year old children aimed at strengthening each particular child's

skills in reading and math as a basis of motivating children to accomplish

other important skills.

There was an extra effort applied to gaining further knowledge of any of the

childrens perceptual problems. Activities were designed to help children

with learning disabilities. All of the daily activities were designed to ex-

tend the children's environment.

Developing an understanding of the children's natural and social environments

was the approach taken for the 8, 9, and 10 year olds in Team C. By using

natural materials in arts and crafts, academic skills were improved upon, and

a built-in awareness of the students physical, social and health needs was

pursued.

26
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The approach taken by Team 0 with the 10, 11, and 12 year old students was to

separate the day into two major components. The mornings were devoted to the

teaching of academic skills in reading, math and communication. Behavior modi-

fication was stressed with the purpose of developing a positive attitude toward

learning and to improve motivation. The afternoons were devoted to activities

in the affective domain which related to all the areas of curriculum. Indi-

vidual projects were developed that the children could complete and take home.

B. ACTIVITIES

A coordinated effort was made by the teams, the administration, the special

teachers, the community, and other local agencies to meet the program objec-

tives. Field trips were used to extend the childrens' environments. Pre-

liminary and follow-up activities were used in each field trip. Planning in-

volved readiness activities, language, math, art, music and health skills.

The experiences and involvements were used as follow-up activities in the

classroom. Local field trips of short duration were for example: nature walks

in the area, visits to the firehall, seeing the process of cheese making at a

local plant, and outdoor recreation at Sodus Point.

Classroom activities reflected the type and length of the field trips. A geo-

logically oriented trip to Chimney Bluffs on Lake Ontario gave impetus to col-

lections of nature materials, geolqical history, and work on relief maps.

The Wayne County Extension Service in cooperation with the Fair Haven State

Park initiated an outdoor recreation and education program for the children.

The children had an opportunity to become involved in camping, swimming, fish-

ing, nature study, arts and crafts. These outdoor activities were designed

to further the students knowledge in practical ways of measurements and vari-



ous calculations. Symmetry, weighing, volume and area, all were worked-in

with the trips.

Physical coordination and perception were emphasized, as perception affects

the child's reading ability. The physical education instruction placed par-

ticular emphasis on hand, foot, and eye perception. To test and improve their

perception, the children traversed through obstacle courses of a maze, walked

a balance beam, walked on rungs of a ladder, bounced balls around markers, and

crawled. To develop coordination and balance the trampoline was used. Games

were played to show the importance of team cooperation and good sportsmanship.

Art showed the students some simple crafts that they could work on indepen-

dently with a minimum of materials. Tie-dying, sand candles, and weaving re-

sulted in the students having made their own baskets, belts, and purses. Some

of the children worked with clay products, while younger children were intro-

duced to simple color concepts, shapes, and painting techniques.

A full time school nurse teacher was employed for health and grooming instruc-

tion in the classroom, emergency care, medical check-ups, scheduling physical

exams, and making home visitations. Health teaching involved individual stu-

dents within the health room, as well as large group classroom instruction.

The large group instruction included a vegetable study/experience, first aid

commonly needed, and the importance of good grooming. Fifty-one students were

screened for vision and hearing difficulties, of which 25% were referred for

further remediation. Nine had significant vision problems, and the hearing

problems in four warranted parent notification for further diagnosis and treat-

ment. Doctors from the Wayne County Rural Comprehensive Health Service came



to scnool to conduct physical appraisals. There were 13 referrals for dental

Carries, 4 for ear problems, one heart murmer, ad one umbilical hernia. Home

visits were made to encourage the recommended medical procedures.

The Board of Cooperative Educational Services provided personnel twice a week

for speech therapy and psychological services. These resources were a great

assistance to the teaching staff. The Cooperative Extension Service provided

dieticians who worked with students on the principles of nutritian and home-

cooking.

Parents came with their children to an "Open House", during the last week of

the program. Approximately 85 families visited the classrooms. The children

showed them some of their accomplishments, and the parents had an opportunity

to visit with the teachers.
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III

SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM

C. WIDE RANuE ACHIEVEMENT TEST RESULTS

To measure the overall effectiveness of the school program, in its major em-

phasis areas of mathematics and reading, the Wide Range Achievement Test was

administered to the students. This standardized test is designed to measure

growth of children over a range from pre school to college years. It is sim-

ple to administer and does not consume a great deal of time.

The Wide Range Achievement Test was administered to the students early in the

first week of the school program. A predicted anticipated growth rate was

computed for each student tested. At the end of the school program, six weeks

later, these students were again tested. The post-test results were then com-

pared with the predicted post-test computations in reading and mathematics.

This compaCson was used to gain a fair evaluation of the program's results

taking into account any improvement or growth by chance.

The Summer School had 180 students for the full six weeks that were tested

pre-and post. The results were grouped according to the number of years the

students ht.d been instructed in reading and mathematics. A Mean was derived

from each groups pre-test, predicted post-test, and actual post-test results.

To show if the program succeeded in helping the students, a correlated t-value

was calculated for the differenc s between the predicted post-test mean and

the actual post-test results. A level of significance was then obtained from

the t-value to show any influence by the program.
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III

WIDE RANGE ACHIEVEMENT TEST

Number Predicted Actual

of years Pre-Test Post-Test Post-Test Level of

Instructed Subject N Mean Mean w Mean t Significance

New

Students Reading

Math

1 Year Reading

Math

2 Years Reading

Math

3 Years Reading

Math

4 Years Reading

Math

5 Years Reading

Math

e Years Reading

Math

17 0.09 0.34 1.783

17 0.10 0.35 1.515

30 0.62 0.68 0.70 0.483

30 1.01 1.11 1.13 0.346

32 1.48 1.56 1.67 2.085

32 1.74 1.83 2.12 3.759

17 2.12 2.21 2.16 -0.941

17 2.37 2.46 2.63 1.618

23 2.80 2.87 3.14 3.212

23 2.89 2.98 3.10 1.018

35 3.42 3.50 3.87 4.479

35 3.66 3.76 4.09 3.294

15 4.25 4.32 5.13 3.153

15 3.87 3.96 4.35 2.430
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Pd.20

None

None

P4.05

P4.01

None

P'.20

. P'.01

None

P4.01

P4.05



Number Predicted Actual
of years Pre-Test Post-Test Post-Test Level of
Instructed Subject N Mean Mean Mean t Significance,

7 Years Reading 9 5.72 5.82 6.96 1.713 Pd.20

Math 9 4.70 4.80 5.35 2.408 P'.05

8 Years Reading 2 7.70 7.80 9.5 1.417 None

Math 2 5.95 6.05 7.35 3.250 P`.20
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III

SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM

D. PERSONNEL

DIRECTOR - John Burns

Team A - 4's and 5's

Nancy Campbell - Team Leader
Jan Burnap
Fran McDowell

Team B - 6's, 7's and 8's

Beth Lawrence - Team Leader
Sandy Hamilton
Dan Fitzgerald

Special Areas

Sue Anderson
Steve Farnsworth
George Evangelist
Rudy Fritz
Marcia Waterman
William Doyle

Team C - 8's, 9's and 10's

Bob Lawrence - Team Leader
Phil Toner
Sandy Slyck

Team D - 10's, 11's and 12's

Don MacDougall - Team Leader
Marty Brandenberger
David Titus

Art
Music
Physical Education
Special Education
Nurse
Attendance Officer

AIDES

Nan De Voider
Anita Fenn
Marian "lx
Mary Hayden
Veeta Hopkins
Maryliz Jennerich
Theodore Lowery
Edna Lumley
Ruby Mercer
Betty Mulberry
Kate Nichols
Elizabeth Parker
Allean Reese
Susan Reithel
Janette Thomas
Penny Wiarda
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IV

PARENT INVOLVEMENT READING LAB

Children learn to read in various ways and various approaches may be under-

taken to fit their particular needs. Seven parents, six paraprofessionals,

and four teachers participated in a training program to learn about the var-

ious methods used in reading. This was the six week Parent Involvement Read-

ing Lab run simultaneously as part of the. 1974 Summer School Program.

The four teachers involved with the parents and children of the Reading Lab

also worked with approximately sixty children from the Summer School. These

teachers diagnosed reading deficiencies and prescribed reading programs based

on their diagnosis. In addition they assisted classroom teachers in diagno-

sing and prescribing for children who did not attend the Reading Lab.

A. PROGRAM

Instruction in the Reading Lab was through an individualized, learning center

approach. Two rooms were used with an audiovisual center, a language master

center, a game center, and two independent work areas. Reading skills were

introduced by the teachers through the use of these direct instructional ar-

eas. Children received reinforcement of particular reading skills auditorally,

visually, and tactually through games, worksheets, and task cards.

Parents involved in the Reading Lib became eamiliar with how children learn

to read and became aware of home activities that can aid their children in

learning to read. The parent accompanied their child to the Reading Lab and

worked, sometimes alone and other times with the teacher, reinforcing a read-



ing skill that the teacher had introduced. In many cases the parents worked

with children other than their own. The parents also had the opportunity to

make materials and games for home-use as reading skill reinforcement.

The paraprofessionals worked withthe children, the parents, and the teachers.

They too, were instructed in the use of various materials and methods in teach-

ing.reading. They also participated in developing teacher made materials and

games.

The teachers in the Reading Lab tried to develop an instructional plan for

each child involved according to his or her learning rate and learning style.

They also helped the children by providing an attractive, stimulating, and

well organized learning environment.

An analysis of the results of the Wide Range Achievement Test showed that with

the parents' involvement, the paraprofessionals' aid, and the teachers' plan-

ning-along with an agreeable atmosphere, the children can progress. The indi-

vidual student scores revealed the reading growth. of the Actual Post-Test for

76% of the children tested had extended at least one month beyond their Pre-

dicted Post-Test calculations. A further look at the test results showed that

22% of the students tested had a growth gain of six months and that 4% had a

growth gain of eleven months beyond their Predicted Post-Test calculations.



IV

PARENT INVOLVEMENT READING LAB

B. WIDE RANGE ACHIEVEMENT TEST

Years In

School

Number
of Students

Pre-Test
Mean

Predicted

Post-Test
Mean

Actual

Post-Test
Mean

2 3 0.7 0.7 1.1

3 9 2.1 2.2 2.2

4 10 2.3 2.4 2.6

5 17 2.4 2.4 2.8

6 7 3.1 3.2 3.8

7 3 3.8 3.8 4.3

Program total t score = 6.126

Level of significance is at maximum .01
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C. PERSONNEL

Catherine Knapp

Michelle Rearick

Joanne Sillfflan

Michael Bastian

Pauline Baker

Maryliz Jennerich

Marian Fox

Shirley De Voider

Linda Currington

Jessica Burns

Sally Billington

Viola Blankenburg

Sandra Enderle

Elizabeth Featherly

IV

PARENT INVOLVEMENT READING LAB

Teacher/Director

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

Paraprofessional

Paraprofessional

Paraprofessional

Paraprofessional

Parent

Parent

Parent

Parent

Parent

Parent

Funding for this program was a cooperative effort of the Urban/Rural School

Development Program and the New York State Bureau of Migrant Education.
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V

TEENAGE PROGRAM

What started as a loosely constructed evening activity program for migrant

recreation a couple of yea ago has now grown to a well rounded Teenage Pro-

gram. Two teachers and seven aides worked with the teenagers in a continuing

development of achievement and competition. Additional aid in this develop-

ment was provided by the Wayne County Extension Service. This program star-

ted a week later than the other Summer Programs and lasted for six weeks.

A. ACTIVITIES

The Teenage Program's purposes were to provide an afterwork variant during

the evening hours. This occurred in the Migrant Camp grounds, the Sodus Jr.-

Sr. High School gymnasium, and in the Sodus Youth Center. The activities

were many and varied to fit the interests. Part of the program was to expose

the teenagers to other opportunities that are available.

The program had a set schedule to provide varied activities for as many par-

ticipants as possible. On Mondays and Wednesdays the staff seperated into

three groups to conduct activities in the camps. The most popular event there

that continued later at the school, was volleyball. This game provided a com-

petitive enjoyment for teenagers and adults.

The Teenagers used the facilities of the School Gym and the Youth Center on

Tuesdays and Thursdays. The activities started with basketball games in the

gym. This progressed with a one-on-one basketball competition. As the inter-

est in volleyball increased, a court was set up in the parking lot outside of
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the gym, For students not involved in these activities there were games of

pool, ping-pong, softball, checkers, and chess.

An activity that was continued this year because of its past popularity was

photography. The participants were provided with inexpensive instamatics and

film. The film used was the cartridge type that would be processed into

slides. The teenagers were able to use the cameras ally time during the week.

On Fridays these photographers processed the film and mounted them for view-

ing. This day was also used by the staff and students to plan for the fol-

lowing week to evaluate what had been done, and to repair any equipment in

need.

There were two new popular activities added this year. The most successful

was fishing at Sodus Bay and at Fair Haven Bay. The other new activity was

camping. Through the efforts of the Extension Service, an agreement was

reached with State Park officials. A successful camping trip was made at the

Fair Haven State Park.
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TEENAGE PROGRAM

B. PERSONNEL

Robert Antonucci Teacher/Director

Michael Tari Teacher

Jerome Howard

Mary Zecher

Aide/Recreation

Aide/Assistant Director

Lucy Hines Aide

J.D. Pipkins Aide

Pauline Gilley Aide

Bill Tingue Aide

Jimmy Lee Downing Aide

Personnel were funded by the New York State Bureau of Migrant Education and

the Wayne County Extension Service.
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